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Summary: the research and application of the technology of isotopes and radiation have
beem reviewed. Since the setup of the China's first nuclear reactor at China Institute of
Nuclear Energy in 1958, the technology of isotops and radiation has been developed
significantly. A research and application system has formed into a considerable state.
The technology of isotopes and radiation has been taken into the fields of industry,
agriculture, medicine, and scientific research. The main achievements are on
radiopharmaceuticals, radiation source, radiation process, and radioactive tracers.

1. Introduction

In China, the research and application of the technology of isotope and radiation began
in the mid 1950s. This technology is one of the most active and promising high
technologies. In 1958, the first unclear reactor was set up at the China Institute of
Atomic Energy. Later, the first batch of 33 isotopes including 22Na, 32P, 60Co, etc. were
successfully obtained, symbolizing the beginning of the China's isotope production and
its application. The efforts and hard work of the Chinese radiochemists make the
technology of isotope and radiation develop more and more rapidly. Since early 1980s
the development of national economy as well as the international cooperation and
communication have enabled the technology of isotopes and radiation more vigorous.

At present, there are 4 reactors and 6 accelerators used in the isotope production and
more than 40 manufacturers used in the radioactive product production. Three bases
for scientific and application research on the technology of isotope and radiation as well
as for production of radioactive products have been formed in Beijing, Shanghai,
Sichuan separately. Radioactive product manufacturers have reached a high
technological level and are capable of producing radioactive products on a large scale.
In recent ten years, the amounts and varieties of radioactive isotope products are
gradually increasing as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The production and sale of radioactive isotope products

year

1975
1980
1991
1993
1995
1996

varieties

359
483
800
800

>800
>800

goods delivered
in thousands

33
51

300
510
710
800

consumers

729
1070
2000

>2000
>2000
>2500

output value
in millions of

RMB
1.6
5.2
39
83
126
190



2. Application of Imaging and therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals
2.1 Imaging radiopharmaceuticals

The technology of isotopes is most widely used in nuclear medicine in China. The
application of it is rapidly developed because of the coming out of new
radiopharmaceuticals one after another. This technique has become an indispensable
means for clinical medicine and medical scientific research.

2.1.199mTc Radiopharmaceuticals

99mTc diagnostic radiopharmaceuticals and therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals have
become the active fields in nuclear medicine. By the end of 1980s generators with both
fission 99Mo of high specificity and "Mo from the irradiation of MOO3 in nuclear
reactor were successfully made, and now they are on large scale production, having
satisfied the increasing demands of nuclear medicine. The production of 99mTc/"Mo
generators is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. The production of 99mTc/99Mo (n, f) and
99mTc/"Mo (n,y) generators as a whole

year
Generators Produced*

1989
1150

1990
1970

1991
2340

1992
2900

1993
3516

1994
4116

1995
4400

1996
5500

* each standardized generator takes a radioactive intensity of 29.6 Gbq.

Clinically used 99mTc radiopharmaceuticals are all instant preparations from non-
radioactive kits and 99mTc/"Mo generator eluent. More than 30 kits for preparation of
99mTc radiopharmaceuticals are now available for clinical use. They are shown in Table
3.

Table 3 Kits for £ ^

Target organ Kit?....
Brain HMPAO^ ECD
Heart TBI, CPI, MIBI, BATO, Q3, P53
Lungs MAA

Liver and / or gall bladder Phytate, HID A, EHIDA, DISEDA, TMBIDA
Kidneys DTP A, DMSA, GH, MAG3, EC

Spleen or blood pool RBC, PYP( for invivo labeling)
Lymph nodes Dx

Bone MDP HEDP PYP
Tumor McAb, Bleomycin. GH, EDPA, DMSA

The organic ligands not commercially available are all prepared in each kit production
center. Some synthetic procedures are modified or improved to various extent. Still, to
acquire high quality of kits, great attention has been paid on kit production procedure.
The main tasks are to keep the stannous ion from aerobic oxidation, to select auxiliary
contents which are used either for the formation of the desired 99mTc complexes or for
good lyophilized form, and to maintain sterile, pyrogen-free conditions. Studies on new
99mTc complexes have also been undertaken in several laboratories and some hopeful
results have been made. 99mTc tagged polypeptide Octreotide and 99mTc Labeled CNS
receptor agents are just begun.



2.1.2 Cyclotron produced isotopes
For the development of nuclear medicine in China, two cyclotrons were planed to be
built up in Beijing and shanghai separately. The cyclotron in Beijing was first completed
at CIAE in 1995. The Cyclone-30 can accelerate a proton to 15-30 MeV and its beam
current can amount to 370uA. In the following two years, 2O1T1,67Ga, H1In, 68Ge-68Ga,
107Pd, 57Co etc have been obtain on large scale first, and 18FDG is available for clinical
use recently. Now the preparation and clinical test of mIn-DTPA-Phe-Octreotide have
been finished. Large scale production is waiting for the synthesis of Octreotide.
Relevant studies on other polypepides will be undertaken in the following years.

2.2 Therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals
Up to now, Chinese radiochemists have worded on therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals of
many radioactive isotopes, such as 211At, 212Bi, 131I, 90Y, 32P, 186Re, 153Sm etc.
Radioactive colloids have been used for tumor therapy for many years in other
countries, 103> 109Pb colloids are being worked on and may reach the clinical use in
recent years. Small radioactive complexes, such as 153Sm-EDTMP, 90Y-EDTMP, 186'
188Re-HEDP, 186> 188Re-DMSA etc., have been also extensively studied, 153Sm-EDTMP
is now widely used in hospitals for bone pain palliation. Since 1980,
radioimmunotherapy has been studied. Various therapeutic isotopes are tagged to
monoclonal antibody which can specifically accumulate on tumor site through the
specific combination between the antibody and antigen. The tagging are often achieved
by bifunctional chelator. 90Y, 186Re, 211At have been tried, e.g. ^Y-DTPA-IgG, 90Y-
DTPA, 90Y-DOTA, 90Y-CDTPAA. Because of the great molecular weight,
McAbssuffer from the delivery difficulty, McAb fragments have somewhat alleviated
this problem, but the binding ability weakens. In-this respect, polypeptides belong to
Somatostatin receptor binding agents are good substitutes. Radiolabelled Octreotide
are being studied. Table 4 shows some therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals available in
China.

Table 4 Therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals available in China
Abnormalities P^diophamaceuticals

"Bone pain ' ^^^nl^Wwnis^^^^^
Liver tumor I31I-Iipiodol, 131I-McAb, 32P-GTMS, 90Y-GTMS,

90Y(mSm)-GTMS
Brain tumor ^Y-citrate-silicate-colloid
Thyroid tumor 131/125I-MIBG
Bone and neck tumor 186Re(V)-DMSA
Rheumatoid arthritis 90Y-citrate-HA, 90Y-citrate/silicate

Erthremia 32P-phosphate
Melanoma, metastases 1131I-McAb, 90Y-McAb
in thoracic or abdo^

The further development largely depends on the synthesis of new ligands of high
specificity. Up to now the most widely used therapeutic radiopharmaceutical in China is
I53Sm-EDTMP, Much clinical experience has been made as shown in Table 5.



Table

Primary
carcinomas

Breast cancer
Prostate cancer
Craniopharyngiomas
Lung Cancer
Other cancer
Total

5. Results of the clinical use

Patients

44
50
24
22
40
180

Individual
dose

(GBq)
1.85-8.51
1.85-6.60
1.85-8.50

2.59-10.07
1.85-10.37
1.85-10.37

Average
dose
(GBq)
3.95
3.85
3.90
5.11
4.44
4.44

of153Srn-EDTMP**

Palliation effectiveness
I*(%)
6.8 (3)
10.0 (5)
12.5 (3)
18.2 (4)
15.0 (6)
11.7(21)

II*(%) III*(%)
84.0 (37)
80.0 (40)
84.0 (20)
72.7 (16)
75.0 (30)
79.4(143)

9.1 (4)
10.0 (5)
4.0(1)
9.1 (2)
10.0 (4)
8.8 (16)

Total
efficiency

(%)
90.1 (44)
90.0 (45)
96.0 (23)
96.0 (20)
90.0 (36)
91.5(169)

* I After treatment complete pain relief was experienced and the imaging by
99mTc-MDP showed some abnormalities disappeared.

*II After treatment pain relief was experienced.
*III After treatment partial pain relief was experienced.
** The table is based on the results from Fujian Medical Colleage and Tumor Hospital's

academy of medical science.

2.3 Nuclear medical facilities
There are about 2000 hospitals in China possessing a nuclear medicine department.
About 20 millions of patients receive their physical examination there. Nuclear medical
facilities are increasing. Now there are 4 PETs, 220 SPECTs and 107 y-cameras. The
increasing number of SPECT are shown in Table 6.

Year
Number of SPECT

Table 6 The
1991
82

increasing
1992
106

number
1993
131

of SPECT
1994
154

1995
180

1996
220

All these detecting apparatuses are imported, but the radiation source used in the
calibration of SPECT, 57Co flood source, is self-made. The unevenness is less than 1%.
The flood source can be either round (<j>360-600mm) or rectangular ( 600mm x
400mm)

3. Application of radioimmunoassy and related techniques

Radioimmunoassy began in 1962 and rapidly developed in 1980s. Up to 1995, there
were more than 30 producers in China. More than 100 varieties of radioimmunoassy
kits were used in the determination of throid function, renal function, reproduction
physiology, tumor, diabetes, hepatitis, etc. The output amounted to some 400
thousands of kits, some of them were sold to 29 countries in Latin America, Asia, and
Pacific region. Other immunoassy techniques, such as fluorescence immunoassay,
enzyme immunoassy etc, have also significantly developed. Radioimmunoassy
technique is widely used for diagnosis by more than 2000 hospitals or clinics, some
were county-level hospitals. Some 80 radioimmunoassy centers are distributed among
16 provinces or municipalities.

The main achievements in radioimmunoassy are on the determination of hormones in
blood, application of McAb, and solid-phase separation technique. The latter is



approaching the international level. For-example, the simplicity of manipulation, the
assay time, and the main quality indexes of TSH, FT3, and FT4 kits using magnetized
microspheres as solid-phase separating agent are comparable to those of kits produced
by companies in US, UK, etc.

4. Production and Application of radiation sources

Thirty years later, China is capable of designing, manufacturing various radiation
sources. A varieties of more than 50 kinds of radiation sources has been made and used
in many fields. These radiation sources are:
(1) 210Po - Be neutron bar source: two 210Po - Be neutron sources are made for

Qinshan nuclear power station to provide neutrons of the first generation for the start
of the nuclear reactor. Besides, 50 standard radiation sources in gas, liquid, and solid
state respectively have been made, 8 of them are used for the calibration of its
draining-water monitoring apparatus.

(2) 241Am-Be neutron source and 137Cs radiation source using for well detection.

(3) 55Fe, 238Pu, 241Am and 109Cd low energy photon source for X ray Florence analysis,
and 63Ni low energy P particle source for gas chromatography use.

(4) Cs source used in Nuclear balance and Nuclear levelgaug and K, Y, Pm,
241 Am source used for thickness detection.

(5) 241Am a particle source used in smog sensitive fire hazard detector.

(6) 60Co strong radiation source for industrial radiation use and for long distance
radiation therapy; 192Ir source for flaw detection and for in-cavity therapy; 90Sr(90Y)
source used in ophthalmology department and dermatology department.

(7) Other 8 radioactive standard solutions and 10 standard X-ray , y-ray sources are
also produced.

To produce qualified radiation source, a whole set of apparatus and methods are set up
for determining nuclear purity, activity, surface particle emitting rate, and for grading
test and appraisal of prototype sources based on the requirements of ISO. Advanced
techniques such as electrochemical deposition, ceramic and enamel fixation, powder
metallurgical mangling are used in the production of radiation source. The output of
isotope instruments and fire hazard alarm apparatus exceeds 600 millions RMB.

5. Application of radioactive tracers in industry

Radioactive tracer technique is widely used in the fields of petroleum recovery, water
conservancy project, control of technological process, environmental science etc. This
technique is used in oil field for the determination of water absorbing cross-section in
water flooding oil well and the monitoring of the state of the oil layers between two
recovery points. Many tracers have been tried. 131Ba Microspheres are employed as
radioactive tracer by CIAE and its oil producing cooperator to provide theoretical base
for rational water flooding and enhancing its effect. The determination of water



131Tabsorbing cross-section using Ba has become a routine method in oil production as
shown in Table 7. .

Table 7
Year

Annual Number

The increase of determined
1985
1273

1990 1991
6746 7402

water
1992
7918

flooding
1993
8192

wells with
1994
9122

tracer
1995
10537

1996
10253

In 1990s a large scale sand tracer experiment was carried out under the cooperation
between China and IAEA in the north channel of Yangzi river mouth. The migration of
deposited silt was quantitatively observed by the sand tracer in this channel. The
migrating direction, course, and rate of base sand and sand transporting rate were also
quantitatively observed. In the field of environmental science and technology, isotope
tracer technique has been applied to study the pollutant transition in soil, surface water,
ground water, and biological chain, and to study the mechanism of waste water
processing. For examples, 45Ca tracer has been used to study the transition of Ca in soil,
13'i tracer has been used to determine the parameters of ground water, 14C labeled
toluene and dichlorethane have been used to study their behaviors in soil. These
methods are sensitive, simple, and quick.

6. Application of radiation technology

Radiation processing technology has only a history of 20 years in China, but great
developments have ben made in many fields during the past ten years. Now more than
50 60Co radiation processing apparatuses are distributed in Beijing, Tianjin, Guanghou,
Qingdao, Shanghai, etc. Besides, there are more than 30 accelerators of kilowatt output
which may be used for radiation process.

Radiation process is forming into an industrial branch. A variety of chemical radiation
products have been put into production. High quality chemical products can be
obtained through radiation induced linkage, polymerization, and branching. Medical
necessities can be sterilized in the radiation process. Plant seeds may be bettered under
radiation. Foods can be kept for longer duration after radiation processing. Some
chemical process induced by ionizing radiation can be used for the processing of
industrial wastes. Much work in China has been made on the design and application
study of radiation apparatus, the production of thermoplastic materials through
radiation induced linkage, Production of electric cable or wire, and the food
preservation. So IAEA and RCA have sponsored several seminars and training classes
in China. The greatest achievements may be in the field of agriculture (Table 8). 408
plant seeds have been made through the combination of radiation induced variation with
other techniques. The seeds number made by radiation breeding and acres sown to
these seeds rank first in the world. Great advances have also been made in utilizing
radiation technique in the studies of fertilization, soil improvement, metabolism of
nutritious substances in plants, livestock husbandry.



Table 8 Radiation technology in agriculture
Application

Radiation breeding

Radiation sterile of insects

Improvement of farming
methods based on the
radioactive tracer studies
Increased out put induced
by low dose irradiation on
seeds
Food preservation after
radiation process

Social and economic effect
408 new varieties of crops, output increase of 4 billion
RMB
used in prevention of a destructive insect in Guizhou
province, the harm dropped from 5-8% to 0.005%
609 hectares fields used this technique, economic effect of
1.7 billions RMB.

y-ray processed peanut seeds in Hunan province, an
increase of output 11.2-30%

Annual processed goods 50 million kg, an output of 100
million RMB.

7. Concluding remarks
It can be concluded from the above discussion that the technology of isotopes and
radiation has largely contributed to and affect the Chinese economy. In future, more
preferential conditions will be made and the latent potentialities of the applications of
radiation and isotope technology will be brought in to full play. Attentions will be
mainly paid on the following aspects:
1. The diagnostic and therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals, especially new 99mTc

radiopharmaceuticals, tumor therapeutic radioactive agents, and positive electron
isotope radiopharmaceuticals.

2. Radioimmunoassy and its related techniques, preparation of labeled compound used
in biological engineering, related subjects in the development of life science.

3. Combination of radiation source with electric instruments, computerized isotope
apparatus.

4. The technique of radiation breeding, radiation sterilization of insects, the setup of
food irradiating health standards, radiation process of food.

5. New radiation processed polymer materials and its industrialization.
6. The application of tracer techniques to old oil well, environment science, water

projects, and the control of rivers.
7. Enhancing the study of basic science and applied science, approaching the front of

morden science and new scientific fields, forming new cross linked applied science.
8. Enhancing international communication and cooperation.

In recent ten years, international communication and cooperative relationships have
been built, international academic conferences and training classes have been hold in
China for many times. The technology of isotope application has attracted the attention
abroad. Some universities and institutes have accepted foreign students and received
the visits of foreign scientists.

CIAE has set up a " National Isotope Engineering and Technology Center " which is
open to scientists both home and abroad. CIAE are looking forward to cooperative
studies with the specialists or scholars of isotope technology.
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